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Providing advocacy, services, and
resources for people with any type
of disability and of all ages.

WHO CAN RECEIVE SERVICES?
1. People of any age, and of any disability,
regardless of severity
2. Family members, friends, and others who
assist people with disabilities
3. Businesses, governments, and anyone in
the community who has disability-related
questions and/or concerns.

HOW ARE SERVICES PROVIDED?
Individuals decide on what services they
wish to receive, and direct the goals they
wish to achieve.

ABOUT ACCESS TO
INDEPENDENCE
Access to Independence is a non-profit
organization that serves communities
throughout Columbia, Dane, Dodge, and Green
counties in South-Central Wisconsin.
What makes ACCESS unique is that the
majority of the staff and board members are
people with disabilities.

Services can be provided at the ACCESS
office, as well as in someone’s home,
workplace, or other community setting.
Accommodations like interpreters, or
materials in alternative formats can be
arranged with notice.

WHAT IS THE COST?
All of ACCESS’ direct services are FREE of
charge to those who receive them

ACCESS TO
INDEPENDENCE
SERVICES
INFORMATION AND REFERRAL
Information, resources and referrals about disability-related
topics such as housing, education, transportation,
employment, finances, benefits, long-term care and more.

PEER SUPPORT
Staff and trained volunteers with disabilities assist consumers
with reaching independent living goals. If interested in
becoming a Peer Mentor, please contact ACCESS.

SKILLS TRAINING
Individualized and group training in skill areas such as
budgeting, transportation, communication, computer skills,
technology, cooking, and many more.

ADVOCACY
ACCESS works directly to assist individuals to communicate
their needs to obtain services and supports. This includes IEP
advocacy, housing matters, and appeal processes. Access also
has a grassroots advocacy network called ActionNet.

SERVICES FOR PEOPLE WHO ARE DEAF
AND HARD OF HEARING
Individual assistance and group classes are available for IL
skills and education, interpreter information, and specialized
assistive technology information

YOUTH SERVICES
Classes and services such as daily skills training, advocacy,
employment soft skills, money management, and healthy
relationships.

ASSISTIVE TECHNOLOGY
Over 1,000 devices can be tried, and many can be borrowed, free
of charge for up to three weeks. Assistance with purchasing,
locating funding, and set-up/training are also available.

ACCESSIBILIT Y ASSESSMENTS
TRANSITION SERVICES

Home safety, workplace accessibility and ADA compliance
assessments to improve physical and programmatic accessibility.

-Individuals who currently reside in nursing facilities
who wish to transition back to the community
-Individuals at risk of placement in a nursing facility
who wish to remain in the community.
-Youth with disabilities in the post secondary phase of
their life.

MISSION STATEMENT: Advocate and educate to
support and empower people with disabilities.

BENEFITS ASSISTANCE
ACCESS provides assistance with families for children’s SSI
applications and appeal paperwork. ACCESS also provides work
incentives benefits analysis for DVR participants.

VISION STATEMENT: Accessibility and full inclusion
of all people with disabilities

HIGHLIGHTS 2018

YOUTH TRANSITION CLASSES

Access to Independence celebrated 40 years of
empowerment and independence with a year of
exciting changes and events!

ARTISTS BEYOND BOUNDARIES
2018 Included our first annual Artists Beyond
Boundaries event! This year’s event was a huge
success featuring 35 artists with disabilities from
around the state showing nearly 70 works of art.
Everything from painting, to pottery, digital art and
more was showcased. The high quality and large
variety of this year’s work was truly breathtaking.
Access to Independence had the good fortune of
partnering with the area artists to help with the
scoring process. The judges choose the top 12 works
of art to be included in our 2019 Artists Beyond
Boundaries calendar.

BRAT SALE

The Youth Program has successfully facilitated
Pre-Employment transition workshops, with
104 youth with disabilities in 8 Dane County
area high schools in 2018. Through
experiencing these workshops the youth
gained independent living skills such as
self-advocacy, financial literacy, and
employment soft skills. This will enable
students to lead as independent lives as they
so choose as they transition into the workforce
and adulthood.
Our 7th annual Brat Sale on June 15th brought
hundreds of hungry humans to the ACCESS
parking lot for freshly-grilled bratwurst. The
weather was perfect, and the crowd was
steady. Another successful fundraiser for
ACCESS!

ANNIVERSARY PICNIC
On June 21st, dozens of people braved the
soggy trek to the dry confines of the Tenney
Park Pavilion for a Community Picnic
Celebration. This event was a chance for
founders, friends, faculty, and others who are
part of the ACCESS family, to reminisce about
the accomplishments of the last forty years.
The event included an historical timeline,
remarks from community leaders, recognition
from elected officials, soothing sounds from
local musicians, and of course, food!

ACCESS TO INDEPENDENCE
SUCCESS STORIES
On a daily basis, ACCESS assists
consumers in a variety of ways. These
stories demonstrate a sample of services
staff and the consumer may work with in
order to obtain or increase their
independence.

MISSY’S STORY | ADVOCACY
ELLA’S STORY | EDUCATION

NOREEN’S STORY
ASSISTIVE TECHNOLOGY

DIRK’S STORY
INFORMATION & REFERRAL
Dirk is a 50 year old man who identifies
with various mental health disabilities.
They contacted Access to
Independence for assistance in applying
for low income housing in the Madison
area as their current living situation was
untenable. The Independent Living
Specialist worked with Dirk by providing
housing listings for apartments they
could afford in the regions of Madison
they were interested in. Dirk was able to
utilize resources they were unaware of
thanks to the assistance of the
Independent Living Specialist they
worked with and increase their
knowledge on how to complete
applications for housing. Dirk was able
to increase their own confidence and
move forward with the application
process for the locations they
determined would suit their needs.

Noreen and her husband share a
passion for the outdoors. They actively
hunt and fish, and love spending time
outdoors with their dogs, children and
grandchildren. When Noreen was
diagnosed with Primary Progressive
Multiple Sclerosis she began losing her
mobility. She was able to get around
with a walker but it was continuing to
get more difficult if she was not on a flat
and solid surface. She was losing her
ability to do the things she loved with
the people she loved. Noreen learned
about Action Trackchairs, power
wheelchairs that have tracks for wheels
so that they are able to be an all-terrain
chair. Noreen knew the chair would
help her greatly but could not afford to
pay for an Action Trackchair out of
pocket. Noreen contacted Access to
Independence and inquired about the
WisLoan program. Staff from Access to
Independence assisted Noreen with her
WisLoan application and she was
approved! Noreen was able to purchase
an Action Trackchair and is now
spending time with her grandchildren
and dogs in the great outdoors like she
always has!

Ella is a student in the 18 – 21 year old
transition program through a local High
School. Access to Independence
facilitated the Skills to Pay the Bills
curriculum, and Ella, who has a
diagnosis of autism, participated. For
the first couple of classes of the
sessions, Ella would sit away from the
rest of the class only interacting with
the student aide’s and teachers, as she
was getting used to new teachers being
in her classroom. The class facilitator
wanted to make sure that Ella was
offered the same opportunity as the
other students within the classroom,
even when she chose not to sit with her
classmates. Every Tuesday, at the
beginning of class, the facilitator would
try to engage Ella in conversation and
invite her to join her fellow classmates
at the group table, as well as participate
in class discussion. For the first couple
of classes Ella declined, and chose to sit
away from the group. However, over the
course of the following sessions, Ella
made a point of saying, “good morning”,
as well as laughing and joking around
with the facilitator. Ella also chose to sit
at the table with her classmates for
most of the remaining sessions, as well
as choosing to participate. At the end of
the 7 sessions, Ella told the facilitator
that she was sad that it was their last
day, and she had learned a lot!

Missy reached out to Access to
Independence in November of 2018,
with assistance on advocating for right
to have an accessible parking stall in
front of her apartment, as she has a
physical disability. Missy lives in a lower
level apartment in a village in rural
Dane County. The Village was insistent
on placing a dumpster and recycling
receptacles in front of Missy’s
apartment. Missy was concerned
because by placing the dumpster and
recycling receptacle in this location it
would take up three parking stalls right
in front of her deck with a railing that
she uses to walk up her the stairs into
her apartment, and would have
attracted rodents and pests. After
discussing advocacy strategies, the ILS
and Missy agreed to write a letter to the
Village, citing the Fair Housing Act 504,
“§ 100.204, as well as a request for
reasonable accommodations, The
Village President, who was one of the
recipients of the letter, responded that
he was in the process of working with
the head of the Dane County Housing
authority and Missy’s housing
management company, in order to find
the best solution. The village president
was able to find a solution that would
include moving the dumpster down
towards the end of the building, away
from Missy’s apartment, and the Village
would be adding three ADA accessible
parking stalls!

2018

INCOME, EXPENSES, AND
ASSETS FOR 2018

BY THE NUMBERS
In 2018 Access to Independence responded to 1,143
unduplicated Information and Referral requests (I&Rs). A total
of 3,256 contacts were provided for a total of 1,634 hours of
service. 412 consumers were assisted throughout the year to
achieve the independence living goals.

HIGHEST PERCENTAGE OF I&R CONTACTS
Assistive Technology

52%

Housing

11%

Advocacy Services

8%

3%

Employment

12%

Other

EXPENSES

Program Services
Management & General
Fundraising
TOTAL EXPENSES

Current Assets
Property & Equipment
TOTAL ASSETS

10%

Accessibility

Public Support
Donations/ Fundraising
Fee for Service
TOTAL REVENUE

ASSETS

4%

IL Skills

INCOME

LIABILITIES/NET ASSETS

Liabilities
Unrestricted Net Assets
TOTAL LIABILITIES/NET ASSETS

TYPES OF GOALS BY PERCENTAGE
17%
15%
17%

18%

Housing

Health/LTC

Other: Communication,
Finances, Social Life,
Etc.
Assistive Technology

IL Skills

Employment

Transportation

12%
7%

Accessibility

7%

Advocacy

2%

5%

$897,213
$7,359
$145,848
$1,043,061

$890,006
$106,017
$15,230
$1,011,253

$252,077
$12,343
$264,420

$42,804
$221,616
$264,420

